### AP TESTS | CORE | USM Course Equivalencies and credit awarded (in parentheses)
--- | --- | ---
Art - Drawing | Creative Expression | ART 151 CE (3)
Art 2D - Design | Creative Expression | AR 1XX (3); ART 141 CE (3) with a score of 4 or higher.
Art 3D - Design | Creative Expression | ART 1XX (3); ART 142 CE (3) with a score of 4 or higher.
Art History | Cultural Interpretation International | ARH 111 CI (3) and ARH 112 CI (3) + INTL for both
Biology | Scientific Exploration | BIO 105 (3), BIO 106 (1.5), and BIO 107 SE (4.5)
Chemistry | Scientific Exploration | CHY 113 SE (3) with a score of 3. CHY 113 SE (3) and CHY 115 (3), with a score of 4 or higher. (Please contact the Chemistry Department for Lab.)

**Computer Science - A** | **Computer Science - AB** | COS 160 (3) and COS 161 (3)
Chinese | Cultural Interpretation | GEL 2XX CI (6)
Economics - Macro | Socio-Cultural Awareness | ECO 101 SC (3)
Economics - Micro | Socio-Cultural Awareness | ECO 102 SC (3)
English Language/Comp | College Writing | ENG 100 CW (3)
English Literature/Comp | College Writing Cultural Interpretation | ENG 100 CW (3) and ENG 1XX CI (3) with score of 3. ENG 100 CW (3) and ENG 145 CI (3) with score of 4 or higher.
Environmental Science | Scientific Exploration | ESP 101 SE (3)
French Language | Cultural Interpretation | FRE 101 CI (3) and FRE 102 CI + INTL for 102 only (3)
French Literature | | FRE 331 (3)
German Language | Socio-Cultural Awareness | GER 101 SC (3) and GER 102 SC (3)
Gov't & Politics- US | Socio-Cultural Awareness International | POS 101SC (3)
Gov't & Politics- Comp | Socio-Cultural Awareness International | POS 1XX SC + INTL (3)
History - American or US | Socio-Cultural Awareness | HTY 121 SC (3) and HTY 123 SC (3)
History - European | Socio-Cultural Awareness | HTY 101 SC (3) and HTY 102 SC (3)
History - World | Socio-Cultural Awareness International | HTY 1XX SC + INTL (3)
Human Geography | Socio-Cultural Awareness International | GEO 101 SC + INT (3)
Latin - Cat Hor | Cultural Interpretation | LAT 1XX CI (6)
Latin - Vergil | Cultural Interpretation | CLA 2XX CI (6)
Latin - Literature | Cultural Interpretation | CLA 2XX CI (6)
Math - Statistics | Quantitative Reasoning | MAT 120 QR (4)
Math - Calculus AB | Quantitative Reasoning | MAT 152 QR (4)
Math - Calculus BC | Quantitative Reasoning | MAT 152 QR (4) and MAT 153 QR (4)
Music Theory | Creative Expression | MUS 110 CE (3), with a score of 3. With a score of 4 or higher on both the written and aural components, please contact the Music Department for further evaluation.
Physics B | Scientific Exploration | PHY 111 SE (4) and 112 (4), with score of 3. (Please contact the Physics Department for Lab.) PHY 111 SE (4) and 112 (4), PHY 114 SE (1) & 116 (1), with score of 4 or higher.
Physics -C Mech | Scientific Exploration | PHY 121 SE (4)
Physics - C Elec & Mag | Scientific Exploration | PHY 121 SE (4) and 123 (4) (Please contact the Physics Department for Lab.)
Psychology | | PSY 101 (3)
Spanish Language | Cultural Interpretation | SPA 101 CI (3) and SPA 102 CI (3)
Spanish Literature | Cultural Interpretation | SPA 2XX CI (3)